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- Another FCFCU Success Story
FCFCU is pleased to be embarking on 10 years of
service to MAVCON (previously Maverick
Construction). Mavcon exceeded 18 million in
sales for the 05' fiscal period and is expected to
exceed 30 million for 06'. Mavcon's relationship
with FCFCU began the year of its founding in
1997 with a loan for a dump truck while they were
operating their business from the basement of their
home. From these humble beginnings, Mavcon
has developed into a dominant design-build
services provider with unparalleled financial
strength. From design through lease back, Mavcon

Mavcon is continuously on the move and has
recently acquired aircraft to further equip their
organization to service their geographically
expanding client base. Mavcon is pleased to have
provided construction services for such local
clientele including FCFCU, Stryker Medical, MP1
Research, Fluid Process Equipment, Spring Arbor
and Cornerstone Universities, and Parker Hannifin
among others.
Mavcon utilizes FCFCD's online banking and
direct deposits to further assist in its quest for
paperless management. FCFCU is proud to have
been a part of Mavcon's successful business plan
for the past 9 years and is looking forward to a
mutually exciting future. For more information
visit www.mavconusa.com.

continues to be selected as the "firm of choice" by
many organizations undergoing an aggressive
building program. James Dally Presid,ent of
Mavcon says, "I am appreciative of FCFCU and
Jeff Cassada (then Branch Manager of our
Comstock locarion; now Jeff oversees all branch
operations for FCFCU) for believing in "the little
guy" as he could not accomplish his dream
without receiving a "hand-up" nor fulfill his true
purpose of then giving a hand to another."

$100 HOME DEPOT
GIFT CARD WINNER

... using online bill pay!
Dave Ewert is a proud user of FREE Online Bill Payment with
First Community's online banking. Dave is busy, working
nearly 45 minutes from home. He enjoys the convenience and
security of online bill payment, paying on average 8-10 bills
each month. Just think of the cost savings in stamps alone!
And now Dave has another reason to be proud ... he was chosen
as a WINNER of a $100 Home Depot Gift Card, in part with
our Summer online bill pay promotion!

